
With many MTA employees and family members working and
learning remotely, the number of connected devices is rapidly
increasing. This gives hackers more open targets, which may be
unprotected, and increases the risk of cyberattacks to MTA and
your personal data and systems.

MTA IT is offering you a personal-use license of CrowdStrike Falcon
Prevent Antivirus Software to prevent malicious viruses from
infecting your personal computers and laptops.

Crowdstrike Falcon Prevent is a cloud-based service that can be
installed on up to five personal Windows pcs and laptops and will
work alongside other installed anti-virus products such as McAfee
and Norton.
 
If you do not currently use anti-virus software, we strongly
encourage you to give this a try. If you choose to, you may replace
other paid anti-virus products or services you presently use with
Falcon Prevent.

To request a unique verification code licensed to you, submit a     
 request in ServiceNow using the new CrowdStrike Offer Form.  
 Manager/supervisor approval is not required. You can set up your
account using either your MTA or personal email address. MTA
will not have access to any data related to your use of this
product. Use is voluntary and your account is maintained by the
vendor, CrowdStrike, not MTA. 
Once your request is approved and fulfilled, you will receive an
email from MTA-ITEndpointSecurity@mtahq.org with your
verification code and installation instructions.
Download CrowdStrike Falcon Prevent on up to five personal
Windows pcs or laptops at the CrowdStrike link provided in the
MTA-IT Endpoint Security email.

You can download and install CrowdStrike Falcon Prevent on up to
five personal Windows pcs and laptops using the same verification
code.
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**Note that this offer is for personal devices only.**

We are offering this software to support your vigilance and emphasize
best practices in keeping the MTA technology environment safe.
 
If you have questions or concerns, please contact the IT Service Desk
at 646-252-8888.
 
Be smart, do your part!
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